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ABSTRACT
0nboard the "Cosmos-I5_3" satellite an experlmmat was
performed to investigate the charge composition and
primary cosmic ray energy spectrum for energies higher
than I TeV. Prellmin_ experimental data are reported.
I. Introduction. Investigation of the euergy spectrum of various
grot_ps of primary cosmic ray nuclei in the high and superl_ ener-
gy regions is one of the msst important problems of cosmic ray phy-
sics and astrophysics. In the _ergy raz_e I-IO Gev per nuoleon the
situation is rather clear [I], v_aile in the range of E _ I00 GeV
per nucleon the probl_n is not solved yet [2] . To perform investi-
gations in this energy region we have elaborated a special sppara-
tus [3] and carried out in I984 the experiment be-jondthe atmo-
sphere.
2. _lethods.We used as energy detector the ionization calorimeter
with the total thickness of absorber 5.5 paths for proton iuterac-
tion. It consisted of 8 steel plates each ID cm thick and located
above 8 scintillators. E_ch scintillator _as attached to a light-
guide and viewed by a PM!-8_. The calorimeter is situated beBow the
altmfiuniumtarget about 8 cm thick, two lead absorbers 3 cm and 2 cm
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Onboard t  :>s-I 4  t llit   eri ent as 
perfonned to investigate the charge oo posltion al3d 
primary oosmic ray energy spectrun for energies higher 
than I TeV. Pre1iIni.na:ry experi ental data are reported. 
I. Introduction. Investigation o'f the energy spectrun of Various 
groups of pr:i.mary oosnic ray nuclei in the high and superh1gh ene1:."-
gy regions is one of the nost :iIrIpo'rtant p:t'Olblems of cosnic ray phy ... 
sics and astrophysics. In the energy range ]-10 GeV per nucl.eon the 
situati  is rather clear [I], mile i  the range f ;> roo e  
Per l'nlClool1 the probla.n is rot solVed yet (2) • To perfonn inVesti-
gations in this ene1:."gy region we have elaboirated a special afjpara-
tus [31 and carried out :in 1984 the experiment be"JOnd the atno-
sphere .. 
2. Methods. e used as energy detector the ionization calor1 eter 
it  t  t t l thiclm  rf  .  t   t  intera
tio . It sist  f  te l l t  ch IO em thi  a  Ji cate  
above 8 s i tillators. " ach s i tillat r was attache  to a llg t-
guide and viewErl by a an'-84. The calorimeter is situated below the 
aluminium target about 8 em thick, tv\o lead abroxbers .> em and 2 em 
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thick, and t_D rows of scJ_itillatorse_ploFed to estimate the ener-
_T o_f electronmgnetic cascades generated in the target.
Above the installation t_o typ_s of Cerenkov charge detectors
are located. _lhefirst-type detector cm_sists o$ II directed action
_o_ers. Each counter comprises a radiator in optical comtact with
a PMT-49 ar_ measures charges in the range of Is Z_ 5._7.Above this
detector the second one is located, _hich composed _f four counters
to measure charges in the ramge of 3_ Z_ 60. Every counter consists
of a radiator enclosed in a light-proof box and is vie_ed by a P_-
-I_9.An accuracy of determ2mation of Z under ol_rotmd conditions is
about _.
The device comprised the total of I_ amplitude anal_sers ser-
ving 95 detectors. The device's construction, charactezistics, sta-
bility, and energy constmuptionare described in detail in [ 3 _ •
3. R_sults. The devlae was exposed iu an a3m_st circular orbit
with a mean remsval from the E_rth of 330 _m and an inclination
angle of 62.8°. It was oriented along three axes with the longitu-
dlual axis beir_ vertical.
The main mode for the device to put int_ operation required a
signal in the directed action Cerenkov detector excited by a par-
ticle of Z _I, the total energy release in the calorimeter being
1.5 TeV at energy release >_ 35 GeV at least in eight absorbers.
The rate of event registration remszh_edconstant during the whole
emperiment. The perfommed analysis showed that all the axperlmental
apparatus v_rk had been stable.
Up to date a small fraction of the data obtained has been pro-
eessed, and the material presented below is readablyqualitative.
Figs. I and 2 show the examples of registered events. T_o pro-
_ections of the device and the avalanche position in the calorime-
ter are shown. The he2ght of rectangles is proportional to the par-
ticle number in the correspondirg_scintillator. In the topr part of
the positlon of the operated charge detectors is shown. The first
event was initiated by a proton with energy 15 TeV and the second
" one by a neon nucleus of energy 20 Te_.
Fig. 3 characterises the separation of both proton and helit_n
3 
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t ick, and tVl,o ro s of' se:il1tillators errvloyed to' estjroate t e ener .. 
B"J O'f' electromagnetic cascades generated in the target. 
Above: the installation too typws of Cerenkov charge detectors 
are located. 'll}le first-type detector 00l1sists of' n directed act jon 
counters. Each oounter co prises a r iat r i  ptical ntact it  
a T-49 and easures c ar es i  t e ra e f' I ~  ~ 't7. bove t i  
etector t e seoond one is located, Vihich con:posed. crf f r counters 
t  easure' charges i  the :range of ~ Z!5 00. v'ery counter consists 
f' a r diator e cl se  i  a li t- r of x a d i  viewErl y a l?MT-
-l~9. An accuracy of detenn:1nation of Z under olJground conditions is 
about Lffo. 
The device co prised the total of 199 a plitude anal.~rs ser-
ving 95 detectors. The device's construct jon , chaxacter1st1cs, sta-
bility, and energy consumption are'described in detail in [3] • 
. Ibsults. he device as exposed in an a.l.nD,st circular r it 
ith  ea  rE Wal fro  t  3.rt  f  'kIn   111clinati  
angle of 62.8°. It was oriented along three axes with the longitu-
d:lnal axis being vertical. 
e ai  IIX)de f r t  i  t  t i to er t j  r ir  a 
signal :In the directed act jon CererikoV detector excited by a par-
ticle of Z ~It the total energy release in the calorimeter being 
~ 1.5 TeV at energy release ~ 35 GeV at least in eight aboorbers. 
The rate of event registration remained constant during the VIlbole 
exper:lment. The performed analysis showed that all the exper:iJDental 
apparatus VIOrk bad been stable. 
Up to date a snall fractjon of the data obtained has been pro-
cessed, and the material presented below is mainly qualitative. 
Figs. I and 2 show the exa ples of registered events. 'I'm pro-
j ections of the device and the avalanche position in the calor:1me-
ter are sho n. The he:1ght of rectangles is proportjonal to the par-
t iel  er :In th  c rrespo in  i tillat r. In th  to r rt f 
the p::>sit.1on of the operated charge detectors is shown. 'ilie first 
event was initiated by a proton with energy l5 TeV and the second 
one by a 1100n rrucleus of energy 20 TeV. 
F:i,g. 3 ch.ara.crterises the separation of both proton and helium 
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i Fig. 2
of both proton snd helit_nnuclei by the _.
_irected action charge detectors. The ra-
_o._ rio of particles with Z = 2 and Z = I
i0 (0 6_._ is close to that of at low
@
energies.
Jo tained with the aid of the upper detector
. n, is shown in Fig.4, alongside with the ex-
i _ _ Z petted distribntion, provided that the
Fig. 3 distribution on Z is the same as that of
the lower _lergies, and the amplitude
_istributlon at fixed Z is characterized by the rms spread
_ _%. An examination of Fig. 4 shows that at Z_5 the nuc-
leus charge composition is, within error limits, the _ as
that of at low energies.
Fig. 5 presents the differential spectr_n of nuclei with
Z_2. At low energies the spectrt_nis limited by _hr_ I.O _
T.5 TeV, and at h_gher energies _ = 2.50 +O .25.
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Fig. 2 
of' both proton a..~ helium nuclei by the d 
directed actiOl1 charge detectors. The ra.-
ti  f arti l s it        I 
(0.6-0.7) is clo'se to that of at low 
ergies. 
The charge distribution at Z ~ 5 ob-
tai e  ith the i  f the upper detector 
is shown in Fig .4, aloll€:side with the ex-
pected istri uti . provided t at the 
ist i ti n n   t    t t f 
the lower energies, and the amplitude 
distri.butlon at fi:xoo. Z is, characterued by the rms spread 
() ~ tf/o. 1m exeJIrlnation f i . 4 sln s t at at ~ 5 t e nuc-
leus charge oo position is, ithin error l:i i.ts, the same as 
t at f t l  ergies. 
Fig. 5 presents the clif'ferentiaJ. spectnun of nuclei \v.lth 
Z :::. 2. At low energies the spectrun is limited by Ethr ~ I.O of 
"t I.5 'L'eV, and at hlgher energies i = 2 .50 ~ 0 .25. 
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Conclusio_. It shoud be noted that the above presented e_peri-
mental data do not indicate any abrupt variations of the spectrum
and charge cozToosition, however, they ra_ttirefurther clarifica-
tion. The presented distributions were plotted for all the events
processe_, while the threshold energies and the possibilities of
particle registration may be a Ik_actionof Z.
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